With the large-scale adoption of electric vehicles (EVs) on expressways, the exploration of a guiding-based charging method to effectively adjust interactions between EVs and the fast charging stations (CSs) is urgently needed. This paper proposes a status-of-use (SOU) price-based charging strategy that can motivate users to charge in advance. A queuing model for a CS cluster was established to verify the effectiveness of the strategy, and then a simulation of traveling and charging conditions of 12,000 pure EVs on the road network from 0:00 to 24:00 was performed according to the related data and using the Monte Carlo method, the Floyd-Warshall algorithm, and the queuing algorithm proposed in this paper. Compared to unordered charging (UC), SOU price-based charging can not only reduce the charging cost and waiting time for users, but also increase the utilization ratio of charging facilities in a CS cluster and thus lower their influence on the power grid and expressway traffic. SOU price-based charging can effectively adjust interactions between EVs and CSs.
Introduction
The world energy crisis, global warming, and environmental pollution have become focused problems to which people must find effective solutions. The development and use of electric vehicles (EVs) are widely considered as one of the solutions for energy-saving and emission-reduction in the world [1] [2] [3] . With the large-scale adoption of EVs on expressways, building fast-charging stations (CSs) (with CS planning technology [4] ) will be necessary for people to drive the cars for a long distance. Fast-charging technology is increasingly being developed and improved. Battery-assisted charging system has been developed to improve the fast charging performance [5] . However, low efficiency of fast-charging is a key issue affecting EV adoption [6] (e.g., the Model S is the only EV able to charge at up to 120 kW at present, which corresponds to 273 kilometers of range in about 30 min, and the charging rate is about one-tenth of the refueling rate [7] ). Even if there is a great breakthrough in charging technology in the future, the efficiency of fast-charging will be difficult to achieve the goal of high efficiency just like refueling.
On expressways, EVs charging and CSs operation influence each other. If EVs are charged without guidance, some impacts on EVs themselves, CSs, power grid, and expressway network will appear as follows: EVs may be concentrated in a few CSs, thus resulting in congestion in the stations, and on the other hand, some other CSs may have no car to serve; this condition would result in the waste of charging facilities, fluctuations in electric load of each CS, overlong waiting time for EVs to get recharged, and overlong queues in CSs, and these problems would further influence the surrounding traffic and other users' traveling and end up in a vicious circle. Therefore, guiding-based charging is urgently needed to effectively adjust interactions between EVs and CSs. Research shows that guiding-based charging can lessen the impacts of EVs and CSs [8] (e.g., reduce the waiting time for With this as the cutting point, this paper introduces a new electricity price form-status-of-use (SOU) price only related to the free/busy status of a CS (i.e., electricity price is high during busy hours and low during idle hours of the CS and the electricity prices during busy and idle hours are fixed) based on the operation characteristics of CSs and the users' response to electricity price for charging. This customized electricity price should take into account interests of both EV users and CSs and it can be formulated based on pricing strategies of the electricity market [19] . Electricity price of an EV only depends on status of the CS when it enters into it, under no influence from vehicles following it. Hence, SOU pricing can satisfy requirements for CS operation and EV charging on highways, and is also easy to implement. For CSs, when busy hours start, they can restrain the entry of following vehicles by raising the electricity price to reduce workload of the CS, and during idle hours they can attract subsequent vehicles to come for charging by lowering the electricity price, thus improving utilization of charging facilities of the CS. For EVs, users with charging needs can charge their vehicles in advance (to increase charging options) at CSs that are not busy and actively choose the CSs for charging, thus achieving the least charging costs and waiting costs. The EV charging options can also improve operating efficiency of CSs and improvement in operating efficiency of CSs is, in turn, beneficial for EVs.
Therefore, this article proposes a SOU price-based charging strategy that can motivate users to charge in advance. The proposed charging strategy in this paper is also called an orderly charging (OC) strategy. The main contributions of this paper can be summarized as follows:
‚
An OC strategy that can motivate users to charge in advance is proposed to guarantee the coordinated interactions between EVs and CSs and meet their own demands effectively; ‚ A solution for analysis and verification of the OC strategy is proposed, including an established queuing model for a CS cluster and a queuing algorithm.
Strategy of Orderly Charging with a New Electricity Pricing Scheme
In the case of unordered charging (UC), a greater part of EV users, say 90%, would not recharge their cars until the battery level reduces to the warning value, due to the habit developed from their long-term use of fuel cars. On this occasion, the users have to charge their cars whether the CSs they are heading for are idle or not, or else the EVs would get stuck midway once the battery runs out. Thus, they have to conduct the forced charging action (FCA), which may lead to a lot of EVs entering a certain CS simultaneously and result in long waiting time for the cars as well as congestion in the station. Thus, EVs in FCA help little in adjusting the running state of CSs.
To effectively adjust interactions between EVs and CSs, it is necessary to guide EVs' charging in advance by some practically effective economic or technical measures, which constitute the OC strategy in this paper. In the case of OC, on the assumption that 90% of EVs have battery level above the warning value and can make it to the next CS at least, the users can choose to get charged at the next CS to ease the burden of the current station if it is too busy. Since the charging activities of these users are somewhat adjustable and can be regarded as adjustable charging action (ACA), these users could be considered as the main objects to guide. This paper introduces a SOU price that is suitable for charging EVs on expressways after considering CSs' running states, as shown in Table 1 (this paper sets α and β to 0.15 and 0.11 based on [20] ). It can be seen from the characteristics of users' automatic response to the price incentive [21] that the new charging price succeeded in motivating users to turn to idle CSs to get charged to some extent. In addition, this pricing scheme guarantees users to enjoy the electricity price agreed before charging during the entire charging period. Since every EV user can perform either FCA or ACA, the new charging price scheme is fair to all EV users.
Queuing Model for a Charging Station Cluster
Every CS and EVs in the station constitute a queuing system, and EVs connect multiple queuing systems together. Several queuing systems constitute a CS cluster queuing system. A queuing model for the CS cluster consists of two models: EV model and CS model. Some parameters and variables used in the queuing model are first introduced, which are as follows: According to the statistical data of traffic flow on expressways [22] , it is assumed that a probability density curve of the EV flow at the origin is shown in Figure 1 .
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Every CS and EVs in the station constitute a queuing system, and EVs connect multiple queuing systems together. Several queuing systems constitute a CS cluster queuing system. A queuing model for the CS cluster consists of two models: EV model and CS model. Some parameters and variables used in the queuing model are first introduced, which are as follows: According to the statistical data of traffic flow on expressways [22] , it is assumed that a probability density curve of the EV flow at the origin is shown in Figure 1 . Therefore, the evaluated departure time of the EV r k at the origin of the route r can be expressed as follows: Therefore, the evaluated departure time of the EV k r at the origin of the route r can be expressed as follows:
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where κ is a random number between 0 and 1; ρ τ is the cumulative probability of τ curve sections; Unfip¨q is a uniform random number generator; p i is the probability of curve section i; s is the number of segments of uniform and discrete probability density curve; ω is a default value; If s = 24, then ω = 60.
State of Charge of Electric Vehicle Battery at Origins
A specific battery level is determined by the state of charge (SOC). SOC of the EV battery at origins vary from each other, and it is correlated to many random factors, such as carrying capacity of cars, travelling distance, road condition, and driving operation. With the increase of sample size, SOC of the battery becomes an event determined by several random factors, and the probability statistics result of the event is subject to an approximate normal distribution according to the law of large numbers and central-limit theorem. SOC of the battery of EV k r at the origin of the route r is expressed as:
where µ is the average value of SOC and σ is standard deviation.
Driving Position and State of Charge of Electric Vehicle Battery
When an EV k r travels on the route r at time t, its driving position and SOC of battery are calculated as:
is the position of the EV k r at the origin/destination; SOC k r t´∆t is the SOC of the EV k r battery at time t´∆t; V k r t´∆t is the driving speed; ∆L k t is the driving length during ∆t; ε k r is the electricity consumption per kilometer of EV k r , and based on the maximum mileage, it is expressed as:
When the EV k r stays at the CS i r at time t, the SOC of battery during waiting period and the SOC of battery during charging period with considering the time interval of the simulation are calculated as: 
where l pk r ,i r q cs is the position of the CS i r ; α k r is a charging warning value, which is calculated as:
where ∆L k r is the path length between CS i r and CS i r + 1 on the route r before reaching the destination and the ∆L k r is set to 50 km when EV k r arrives at the destination; δ min is an electricity abundance, which is set to 0.05. When the EV k r arrives at the CS i r and performs ACA at time t, the charging probability can be expressed as follows: 
where ∆J k r is the path length between CS i r + 1 and CS i r + 2 on the route before reaching the last but one CS, and when the EV k r arrives at the last but one CS or destination, the ∆J k r is set to 50 km. If p pk r ,i r q c " 1, then the timetis the arrival time of EV k r arriving at the CS i r , which is expressed as:
Charging Station Model

Running State of a Charging Station
Queue length, which is defined as the number of the EV in waiting at time t, can reflect the running state of the CS which is idle or busy. Therefore, the running state of the CS i r can be expressed as:
where L t " 1 and the CS is busy at time t. Otherwise, it is idle.
Waiting Time of Electric Vehicle
Waiting time is one of the key factors influencing users' satisfaction [23] . While waiting in a line, users are subject to not only economic loss caused by the wasted time, but also the negative emotions like tension and uncertainty. If users can be provided with the information on waiting time, they will feel less nervous and uncertain while waiting and their cognition of remaining waiting time will be changed effectively. The waiting time of the EV k r at the CS i r is expressed as: At present, the typical strategy of the EV battery charging is a two stage method. The first stage is constant-current charging process which has a constant current and limited voltage and the second stage is constant-voltage charging process which has a constant voltage and limited current. During the whole charging process, most of the charging time would be the first stage in which the charging power has little change. As a result, EV battery could be considered as a constant power load so that the constant-voltage charging process could be ignored [14] . Based on the constant charging power, the charging time of the EV k r at the CS i r is calculated as:
where P pk r ,i r q c is the charging power at the CS i r .
Charging Cost of Electric Vehicle
According to the new prices listed in Table 1 , the charging cost of the EV k r at the CS i r can be calculated by the following:
where η pk r ,i r q is agreed charging price before charging.
Utilization Ratios of Charging Facilities of Charging Station
Based on the total number of the running piles, the utilization ratio of charging facilities of the CS k r can be calculated as:
where n is the total number of period of time; N i r c is the maximum number of the charging piles of the CS i r ; D i r t is the number of running piles at time t.
Charging Load of Charging Station
Based on the number and charging power of running piles at time t, the charging load of the CS i r is expressed as:
where ϕ is the efficiency of fast charger.
Proposed Queuing Algorithm
In order to solve the established model, an effective algorithm is needed. Queuing theory is commonly used in solving queuing problems, and this method requires two preconditions that the interval of users' arrival time is subject to a Poisson distribution and the service time is fixed [24] . However, because EVs on expressways are correlated to each other in the time of their arriving at CSs and the charging time is unfixed, the above preconditions are not met and queuing theory cannot be used to solve the model parameters in this paper. Therefore, this paper proposes a queuing algorithm to solve the model parameters.
Description of Queueing System
Queuing is common when customers receive the service. Customers enter the queuing system for their demand for the service and the queuing system arranges services for them according to their arrival sequence and specific demands. A typical queuing system is shown in Figure 2 . We assume that there are multiple service platforms in the queuing system; new customers are mutually independent in the time of arriving in the queuing system, which is unrelated to the system's current state and the arriving time of the current customers; and the queuing system serves customers according to the service platforms' working state and customers' demands. If there are idle platforms in the queuing system, customers are served according to their arrival sequence; or else, customers need to wait in the queue. After the service, customers leave the system. commonly used in solving queuing problems, and this method requires two preconditions that the interval of users' arrival time is subject to a Poisson distribution and the service time is fixed [24] . However, because EVs on expressways are correlated to each other in the time of their arriving at CSs and the charging time is unfixed, the above preconditions are not met and queuing theory cannot be used to solve the model parameters in this paper. Therefore, this paper proposes a queuing algorithm to solve the model parameters.
Queuing is common when customers receive the service. Customers enter the queuing system for their demand for the service and the queuing system arranges services for them according to their arrival sequence and specific demands. A typical queuing system is shown in Figure 2 . We assume that there are multiple service platforms in the queuing system; new customers are mutually independent in the time of arriving in the queuing system, which is unrelated to the system's current state and the arriving time of the current customers; and the queuing system serves customers according to the service platforms' working state and customers' demands. If there are idle platforms in the queuing system, customers are served according to their arrival sequence; or else, customers need to wait in the queue. After the service, customers leave the system. 
Computational Process of Queuing Algorithm
First-come-first-served (FCFS) queuing algorithm gives priority to the early arrived customer in the waiting queue and takes no consideration into the duration of service. Once a customer is served, the service will last until the end. Thus, this method is simple and feasible. For the convenience of describing the algorithm procedures, the states of customer and service platform are defined as follows: there are four customer states: arriving state, waiting state, service state, and leaving state. Customers in arriving and waiting states are entering the waiting queue or waiting for the service; customers in the service state are being served; customers in the leaving state have received the service and are leaving the queuing system. Service platforms have two states: busy state and idle state. Service platforms in the busy state are providing service to customers; and service platforms in the idle state stop working temporarily and can provide service to customers at any time. The flowchart of queuing algorithm is as shown in Figure 3 and the following are the specific procedures:
Step 1
Initialize the system's operating cycle, time step, arriving-list (where the vector of the arrival customer in each line includes five variables such as the progress, duration and load in service, arriving and waiting time of the customer), waiting list, service list, leaving list, and the maximum number of service platforms. Assign the inputting values to the service duration and load, and arriving time of per customer. Input the maximum number of service platforms and set the values of other variables as 0.
Step 2 Make statistics of the arriving list and judge whether there is/are arrival customer(s) before the current time in it. If so, insert the customers into the waiting list (which means the customers' states are set as waiting states in the waiting queue) and delete them from the arriving list. 
Step 1 Initialize the system's operating cycle, time step, arriving-list (where the vector of the arrival customer in each line includes five variables such as the progress, duration and load in service, arriving and waiting time of the customer), waiting list, service list, leaving list, and the maximum number of service platforms. Assign the inputting values to the service duration and load, and arriving time of per customer. Input the maximum number of service platforms and set the values of other variables as 0.
Step 2 Make statistics of the arriving list and judge whether there is/are arrival customer(s) before the current time in it. If so, insert the customers into the waiting list (which means the customers' states are set as waiting states in the waiting queue) and delete them from the arriving list.
Step 3 Make statistics of the waiting -list and judge whether there is/are the customer(s) at the current time in it. If so, perform an ascending sort to the customers in the waiting list according to their arrival time; if not, set the system's queue length to 0.
Step 4 Make statistics of the service-list and judge whether the number of customers in it is smaller than that of service platforms. If so, go to Step 5; if not, go to Step 7. Step 3 Make statistics of the waiting -list and judge whether there is/are the customer(s) at the current time in it. If so, perform an ascending sort to the customers in the waiting list according to their arrival time; if not, set the system's queue length to 0.
Step 4 Make statistics of the service-list and judge whether the number of customers in it is smaller than that of service platforms. If so, go to Step 5; if not, go to Step 7.
Step 5
Make statistics of the waiting list and judge whether there is/are the customer(s) at the current time in it. If so, go to Step 6; if not, go to Step 7.
Step 6
Judge whether the number of customers in the waiting list is no more than that of idle service platforms. If so, insert the customers into the service list (which means the customers' states are set as service states in the service queue) and delete them from the waiting list; if not, successively insert the customers into the service list according to their arrival sequence until there is no idle service platform and delete them from the waiting list. Make statistics of the current number of customers in waiting list and work out the queue length of the queue system. Step 7
Make statistics of the service list and judge whether there is/are the customer(s) at the current time in it. If so, read the current loads for customers in service list and calculate the load of the system according to Equation (16) , and go to Step 8; if not, set the load of the system to 0 and go the Step 10.
Step 8
Read the current progress of customers in service-list and judge whether it is 0. If so, calculate the waiting time by Equation (12) and assign it to the variable of the waiting time in the line. Add one time step to the service progress of each customer in service list and calculate the battery level by Equations (5). Step 5 Make statistics of the waiting list and judge whether there is/are the customer(s) at the current time in it. If so, go to Step 6; if not, go to Step 7.
Step 6 Judge whether the number of customers in the waiting list is no more than that of idle service platforms. If so, insert the customers into the service list (which means the customers' states are set as service states in the service queue) and delete them from the waiting list; if not, successively insert the customers into the service list according to their arrival sequence until there is no idle service platform and delete them from the waiting list. Make statistics of the current number of customers in waiting list and work out the queue length of the queue system. Step 7 Make statistics of the service list and judge whether there is/are the customer(s) at the current time in it. If so, read the current loads for customers in service list and calculate the load of the system according to Equation (16) , and go to Step 8; if not, set the load of the system to 0 and go the Step 10.
Step 8 Read the current progress of customers in service-list and judge whether it is 0. If so, calculate the waiting time by Equation (12) and assign it to the variable of the waiting time in the line. Add one time step to the service progress of each customer in service list and calculate the battery level by Equations (5).
Step 9 Read the current progress and duration of customers in service list. If the progress is shorter than the duration of service, this condition indicates the service for the customer has not finished yet; otherwie, the customer state shall be changed to the leaving state and insert him/her into the leaving list, and delete him/her from the service list.
Step 10 Add one time step to the system progress and judge whether the system's operating cycle is over. If so, go to Step 11; if not, go to Step 2.
Step 11 Output the results and quit the program.
The above queuing algorithm is intended to solve the queue length, working load, and customers' waiting time by inputting customers' arriving time, service duration and load, and number of service platforms in a given period. Based on the current data, the parameters at the next moment can be calculated by inputting customers' arriving time, service duration and load, and number of service platforms at the next moment.
Simulation Process
A simulation of traveling and charging conditions of pure EVs on the road network with a preset quantity and in a given period was performed according to the related data and model parameters and using the Monte Carlo method [25] , Floyd-Warshall algorithm [26] , and queuing algorithm proposed in this paper. The followings are the specific procedures:
Step 1 Initialize parameters. Set the period for the simulation, time step, and time progress t.
Set the parameters related to expressway network, including road length, number, and node number. Set the parameters related to EVs according to their type, including the battery capacity, maximum mileage, and charging power. Set the parameters related to the CS cluster, including the number of CSs, location number, and maximum number of charging piles in a CS. Set EVs' origins and destinations (OD) distribution related to road network and CSs.
Set the values of other parameters as 0.
Step 2 Generate the origin arriving time, battery levels, maximum mileages, driving speeds, and locations of OD of EVs with the preset quantity using the Monte Carlo method and according to Equations (1a), (1b), and (2), driving speed, and traffic OD survey at each road segment of the network. Set the type of charging action for each EV according to the set percentage in the UC (OC) situation (e.g., generate the type of charging action of an EV by the set uniform probability density function). Generate the adjacent matrix and locations of OD of EVs according to the parameters related to both the road network and CS cluster. Generate the cars' driving routes and the numbers of the CSs they pass by using the Floyd-Warshall algorithm. Arrange an ascending sequence for EVs according to their origin arriving time and set their state as traveling state.
Step 3 Read the status information of each EV on the road at t-1 (including traveling speed, battery level, maximum mileage, current location, and location of its destination), update its location and battery level according to Equations (3), and (4), and judge whether it arrives at the destination. If so, change its state to the arrival state.
Step 4 Judge whether each EV arrives at the CS along its route according to the location and type of charging action of the car, and the locations of CSs at the current time t, in the UC (OC) situation. If so, judge whether it needs to get charged considering its battery level and the state of the CS, and using Equations (6)- (7) and (11) in UC (Equations (6)- (9) and (11) in OC).
If it needs, change its state to arriving state, record its arriving time using Equation (10), set its charging progress at 0, and calculate its charging time and cost using Equations (13) and (14) .
Step 5 Read the arriving time, charging time, charging progress, and charging power for EVs being charged in each CS, the arriving time and charging time of EVs waiting in the queue, and the status information of leaving EVs at t-1. Take the above data together with the arriving time, charging time, charging progress, and charging power of EVs in each CS at time t as the input data. Calculate the queue length, charging load, and EVs' waiting time at each CS at time t, by the queuing algorithm. Change the state of EVs leaving the station to traveling state, and update vehicle speed according to the set speed.
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Step 6 Add one time step to the time progress, and then judge whether the simulation period is over. If so, go to Step 7; otherwise, go to Step 3.
Step 7 Output the results and quit the program.
Numerical Simulation
Parameter Settings of Simulation
Distribution and Capacity Allocation of Charging Stations in the Simplified Expressway Network
Provided that the CSs have been constructed and operated on expressways, EV users can drive the cars for a long distance. Based on the selected data of expressways in Jiangsu [27] , a simplified expressway network, which consists of 14 nodes and 23 main road segments, can be designed and shown in Figure 4 .
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Output the results and quit the program.
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Provided that the CSs have been constructed and operated on expressways, EV users can drive the cars for a long distance. Based on the selected data of expressways in Jiangsu [27] , a simplified expressway network, which consists of 14 nodes and 23 main road segments, can be designed and shown in Figure 4 . Generally, there are several service areas in per node or main road segment, but these adjacent service areas of the node can be combined into a single service area in this paper. We assume that one CS is located at per selected service area [11] . Therefore, a total of 58 CSs can be set up in the simplified expressway network according to the location of per service area and the distribution of the CSs in the network is shown in Figure 5 . Without considering the optimal allocation of charging facilities, each CS is provided with 10 identical charging piles and the maximum charging power of each charging pile is 120 kW [7] . Generally, there are several service areas in per node or main road segment, but these adjacent service areas of the node can be combined into a single service area in this paper. We assume that one CS is located at per selected service area [11] . Therefore, a total of 58 CSs can be set up in the simplified expressway network according to the location of per service area and the distribution of the CSs in the network is shown in Figure 5 . Without considering the optimal allocation of charging facilities, each CS is provided with 10 identical charging piles and the maximum charging power of each charging pile is 120 kW [7] .
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Distribution and Capacity Allocation of Charging Stations in the Simplified Expressway Network
Provided that the CSs have been constructed and operated on expressways, EV users can drive the cars for a long distance. Based on the selected data of expressways in Jiangsu [27] , a simplified expressway network, which consists of 14 nodes and 23 main road segments, can be designed and shown in Figure 4 . Generally, there are several service areas in per node or main road segment, but these adjacent service areas of the node can be combined into a single service area in this paper. We assume that one CS is located at per selected service area [11] . Therefore, a total of 58 CSs can be set up in the simplified expressway network according to the location of per service area and the distribution of the CSs in the network is shown in Figure 5 . Without considering the optimal allocation of charging facilities, each CS is provided with 10 identical charging piles and the maximum charging power of each charging pile is 120 kW [7] . 
Origins and Destinations Distribution of Electric Vehicles
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EVs were brought in the expressway network, and their OD were determined by the traffic OD distribution [28] . Based on the simplified network, the nodes from 1 to 9 (marked as " " in Figure 5 ) were selected as O or D nodes in this paper. According to the prediction based on the statistics of traffic flow in normal expressway networks and the permeability of EVs [29] , we assume the traffic flow of EVs on expressways per day is 12,000. The OD distribution of EVs between the OD of the expressway network is shown in Table 2 . 
Parameter Settings of Electric Vehicle
Five types of EVs are selected for the simulation in this paper (it is a trend that the large-capacity battery for EVs will be adopted in the future). The capacity of EV battery, maximum mileage and charging power are shown in Table 3 and the ratio of EVs' type is set to 1:1:1:1:1. Since the maximum mileages of EVs are related to the factors, including the vehicle speed, outdoor temperature, and air conditioning which is opening or stopping, we assume that all of the EVs are running in a sunny winter day on expressways with good traffic status, and this means that the mileages of EVs are obtained with the test conditions, including the set vehicle speed 100 km/h, outdoor temperature −10 °C, and air conditioning set to opening [7] . The initial SOC of EV at the origin is assumed to follow approximately normal distribution whose mean value and standard deviation equal to 0.7 and 0.1. The expected SOC of each EV in the simulation is set to 0.8. The percentage of users conducting different charging actions in different charging situations is shown in Table 4 . " in Figure 5 ) were selected as O or D nodes in this paper. According to the prediction based on the statistics of traffic flow in normal expressway networks and the permeability of EVs [29] , we assume the traffic flow of EVs on expressways per day is 12,000. The OD distribution of EVs between the OD of the expressway network is shown in Table 2 . 
Five types of EVs are selected for the simulation in this paper (it is a trend that the large-capacity battery for EVs will be adopted in the future). The capacity of EV battery, maximum mileage and charging power are shown in Table 3 and the ratio of EVs' type is set to 1:1:1:1:1. Since the maximum mileages of EVs are related to the factors, including the vehicle speed, outdoor temperature, and air conditioning which is opening or stopping, we assume that all of the EVs are running in a sunny winter day on expressways with good traffic status, and this means that the mileages of EVs are obtained with the test conditions, including the set vehicle speed 100 km/h, outdoor temperature´10˝C, and air conditioning set to opening [7] . The initial SOC of EV at the origin is assumed to follow approximately normal distribution whose mean value and standard deviation equal to 0.7 and 0.1. The expected SOC of each EV in the simulation is set to 0.8. The percentage of users conducting different charging actions in different charging situations is shown in Table 4 . 
The Results and Analysis of Simulation
Based on the distribution and capacity allocation of CSs in the simplified expressway network, OD distribution of EVs, parameter settings of EV and percentage of users conducting different charging actions in different charging situations, the simulation of traveling and charging conditions of 12,000 pure EVs on the road network from 0:00 to 24:00 was performed using the Monte Carlo method, the Floyd-Warshall algorithm and the queuing algorithm proposed in this paper where the time interval is 5 min. The impacts of two different charging situations on EVs, CSs, and power grid, expressway traffic network can be analyzed as follows:
Impacts of Different Charging Situations on Electric Vehicles
Since the total charging energy of all charged EVs is not the same in different charging situations, the mean value of price is used for evaluating the cost-reduction level of all charged EVs. Table 5 shows the simulation result of mean price for all charged EVs in different charging situations. In the case of OC, the average price of all the charged EVs was reduced by 2.3% compared to UC. Since an EV may get charged more than once, the waiting time refers to the total time spent by the car in waiting. Figure 6 shows the simulation result of total waiting time of charged EVs in different charging situations. Compared to UC, in the case of OC, the percentage of EVs whose waiting time was less than 5 min increased by 26.6% and no car had a waiting time over 1 h (in the case of UC, the waiting time of 5.34% of the cars exceeded 1 h).
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The Results and Analysis of Simulation
Impacts of Different Charging Situations on Electric Vehicles
Since the total charging energy of all charged EVs is not the same in different charging situations, the mean value of price is used for evaluating the cost-reduction level of all charged EVs. Table 5 shows the simulation result of mean price for all charged EVs in different charging situations. In the case of OC, the average price of all the charged EVs was reduced by 2.3% compared to UC. Since an EV may get charged more than once, the waiting time refers to the total time spent by the car in waiting. Figure 6 shows the simulation result of total waiting time of charged EVs in different charging situations. Compared to UC, in the case of OC, the percentage of EVs whose waiting time was less than 5 min increased by 26.6% and no car had a waiting time over 1 h (in the case of UC, the waiting time of 5.34% of the cars exceeded 1 h). Furthermore, Table 6 and Figure 7 show the number and charging times of charged EVs in different charging situations. Compared to UC, in the case of OC, the number of charged EVs was increased by 11.2%, and the charging times of charged EVs at a busy CS were reduced by 53.1%. OC can bring a lower charging probability (0.101) to EVs at a busy CS than UC (0.248), namely a better charging quality. It is assumed that the total charging energy of all charged EVs is the same in different charging situations. Based on the calculated charging probability to EVs at a busy CS in each charging situation, in the case of OC, the cost-reduction level of all the charged EVs compared to UC is calculated as: Furthermore, Table 6 and Figure 7 show the number and charging times of charged EVs in different charging situations. Compared to UC, in the case of OC, the number of charged EVs was increased by 11.2%, and the charging times of charged EVs at a busy CS were reduced by 53.1%. OC can bring a lower charging probability (0.101) to EVs at a busy CS than UC (0.248), namely a better charging quality. It is assumed that the total charging energy of all charged EVs is the same in different charging situations. Based on the calculated charging probability to EVs at a busy CS in each charging situation, in the case of OC, the cost-reduction level of all the charged EVs compared to UC is calculated as:
Energies 2016, 9, 385 14 of 18 where p UC is the charging probability to EVs at a busy CS in UC; p OC is the charging probability to EVs at a busy CS in OC; α and β are the SOU prices. Equation (17) indicates the result that if the charging probability to EVs at a busy CS in each charging situation is constant, the cost-reduction level Γ increases as the ratio between busy and idle prices (α{β) increases. However, Γ which is not obvious in the paper, is equal to 2.3% due to the low value α{β (0.15/0.11). If α and β are set to 0.18 and 0.11, the calculated Γ, which is obvious, is equal to 8.1%. Thus, compared to UC, OC can reduce the charging cost (by increasing appropriately the ratio between busy and idle prices) and waiting time for users and lessen the impacts of EVs.
β where UC p is the charging probability to EVs at a busy CS in UC; OC p is the charging probability to EVs at a busy CS in OC; α and β are the SOU prices. Equation (17) indicates the result that if the charging probability to EVs at a busy CS in each charging situation is constant, the cost-reduction level  increases as the ratio between busy and idle prices ( α/β ) increases. However,  which is not obvious in the paper, is equal to 2.3% due to the low value α/β (0.15/0.11). If α and β are set to 0.18 and 0.11, the calculated  , which is obvious, is equal to 8.1%. Thus, compared to UC, OC can reduce the charging cost (by increasing appropriately the ratio between busy and idle prices) and waiting time for users and lessen the impacts of EVs. 
Impacts of Different Charging Situations on Charging Stations
The utilization ratios of charging facilities in CSs in different charging situations can be calculated by using Equation (15) , and the standard deviation and mean value of the overall utilization ratio of the CSs in different charging situations are shown in Table 7 and Figure 8 . In the case of OC, the standard deviation was reduced by 7.19% and the mean value increased by 3.92% compared to UC. Thus, OC strategy can improve the overall utilization ratio of the CS cluster and lessen the impacts of CSs. The utilization ratios of charging facilities in CSs in different charging situations can be calculated by using Equation (15) , and the standard deviation and mean value of the overall utilization ratio of the CSs in different charging situations are shown in Table 7 and Figure 8 . In the case of OC, the standard deviation was reduced by 7.19% and the mean value increased by 3.92% compared to UC. Thus, OC strategy can improve the overall utilization ratio of the CS cluster and lessen the impacts of CSs. 
Impacts of Different Charging Situations on the Power Grid
Electrical energy for each constructed CS on expressways needs to be sourced from the nearby substation [30] . If the efficiency of per fast charger is 0.9, considering the capacity and other electrical load per CS in this paper, then the capacity of the selected distribution transformer is set to 1600 kVA with other parameters, including the transformation ratio (10 kV/0.4 kV), short-circuit impedance (6%), no-load loss (2.45 kW), load loss (11.73 kW) , and open circuit current (1%) [31] . In addition, according to [32] , each CS is connected with the nearby substation by the transformer and the line (the length, resistance and reactance of the connected line are set to 10 km, 0.1 Ω/km and 0.1 Ω/km), and equipped with stabilized voltage supply which can keep the voltage in a fixed level (0.4 kV). Electrical energy for each constructed CS on expressways needs to be sourced from the nearby substation [30] . If the efficiency of per fast charger is 0.9, considering the capacity and other electrical load per CS in this paper, then the capacity of the selected distribution transformer is set to 1600 kVA with other parameters, including the transformation ratio (10 kV/0.4 kV), short-circuit impedance (6%), no-load loss (2.45 kW), load loss (11.73 kW) , and open circuit current (1%) [31] . In addition, according to [32] , each CS is connected with the nearby substation by the transformer and the line (the length, resistance and reactance of the connected line are set to 10 km, 0.1 Ω/km and 0.1 Ω/km), and equipped with stabilized voltage supply which can keep the voltage in a fixed level (0.4 kV). Therefore, each CS (whose the power factor is 0.9), the transformer and connected substation (which can be seen as a source [10] ) constitute a simplified power system shown in Figure 9 . Due to the dispersive distribution of CSs on expressways, the mutual influence among simplified power systems can be ignored and the power flow calculation of each system is executed independently. 
Electrical energy for each constructed CS on expressways needs to be sourced from the nearby substation [30] . If the efficiency of per fast charger is 0.9, considering the capacity and other electrical load per CS in this paper, then the capacity of the selected distribution transformer is set to 1600 kVA with other parameters, including the transformation ratio (10 kV/0.4 kV), short-circuit impedance (6%), no-load loss (2.45 kW), load loss (11.73 kW) , and open circuit current (1%) [31] . In addition, according to [32] , each CS is connected with the nearby substation by the transformer and the line (the length, resistance and reactance of the connected line are set to 10 km, 0.1 Ω/km and 0.1 Ω/km), and equipped with stabilized voltage supply which can keep the voltage in a fixed level (0.4 kV). Therefore, each CS (whose the power factor is 0.9), the transformer and connected substation (which can be seen as a source [10] ) constitute a simplified power system shown in Figure 9 . Due to the dispersive distribution of CSs on expressways, the mutual influence among simplified power systems can be ignored and the power flow calculation of each system is executed independently. In different charging situations, the standard deviation and mean value of average active charging load of CSs are shown in Table 8 . In the case of OC, the mean value was increased by 4.03% and the standard deviation reduced by 7.24%, compared to UC. The distribution of charging load of CSs in OC was so relatively uniform that the distribution of the charging load in the power grid was reasonably assigned. The active charging load of CSs during the day in different charging situations is shown in Figure 10 . In different charging situations, the standard deviation and mean value of average active charging load of CSs are shown in Table 8 . In the case of OC, the mean value was increased by 4.03% and the standard deviation reduced by 7.24%, compared to UC. The distribution of charging load of CSs in OC was so relatively uniform that the distribution of the charging load in the power grid was reasonably assigned. The active charging load of CSs during the day in different charging situations is shown in Figure 10 . Based on the active charging load and reactive load (calculated by the power factor and active charging load) of each CS in UC (OC) situation, the total active power loss (including the active power loss of the lines and the transformers) of all the simplified power systems was 8144.6(7999.3) kWh, obtained by the power flow calculation and the voltage deviation of each busbar A for the substation can fall in range between −5% and 5%. Therefore, OC can reduce the influence on the power grid with economical operation by dispersing the charging load of EVs and lessen the impacts of power grid.
Impacts of Different Charging Situations on the Expressway Traffic Network
The queue length in each CS in different charging situations is shown in Figure 11 . In the case of UC, severe queuing congestion occurred in the CSs 4 and 6, and lasted for almost 16 h. The maximum queue length in the CS 4(6) was up to 133(64) vehicles, influencing the normal running of other vehicles on the nearby expressway and resulting in traffic congestion. By contrast, In the case of OC, slight queuing congestion occurred only in CSs 4 and 6, and the maximum queue length in the CS 6 was up to 5 vehicles, having no influence on nearby expressway traffic. Except for the CSs 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 9, 11, 14, 26, and 41, the queue lengths of the other CSs were 0 vehicles in both the situations. Thus, OC can lessen the impacts of the highway traffic than UC. 
Conclusions
Performing OC for EVs can effectively adjust interactions between EVs and the CSs and, thus, lower their influence on the power grid and expressway traffic. The main conclusions of this paper are as follows: Based on the active charging load and reactive load (calculated by the power factor and active charging load) of each CS in UC (OC) situation, the total active power loss (including the active power loss of the lines and the transformers) of all the simplified power systems was 8144.6(7999.3) kWh, obtained by the power flow calculation and the voltage deviation of each busbar A for the substation can fall in range between´5% and 5%. Therefore, OC can reduce the influence on the power grid with economical operation by dispersing the charging load of EVs and lessen the impacts of power grid.
Impacts of Different Charging Situations on the Expressway Traffic Network
The queue length in each CS in different charging situations is shown in Figure 11 . In the case of UC, severe queuing congestion occurred in the CSs 4 and 6, and lasted for almost 16 h. The maximum queue length in the CS 4(6) was up to 133(64) vehicles, influencing the normal running of other vehicles on the nearby expressway and resulting in traffic congestion. By contrast, In the case of OC, slight queuing congestion occurred only in CSs 4 and 6, and the maximum queue length in the CS 6 was up to 5 vehicles, having no influence on nearby expressway traffic. Except for the CSs 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 9, 11, 14, 26, and 41, the queue lengths of the other CSs were 0 vehicles in both the situations. Thus, OC can lessen the impacts of the highway traffic than UC. Based on the active charging load and reactive load (calculated by the power factor and active charging load) of each CS in UC (OC) situation, the total active power loss (including the active power loss of the lines and the transformers) of all the simplified power systems was 8144.6(7999.3) kWh, obtained by the power flow calculation and the voltage deviation of each busbar A for the substation can fall in range between −5% and 5%. Therefore, OC can reduce the influence on the power grid with economical operation by dispersing the charging load of EVs and lessen the impacts of power grid.
Conclusions
Performing OC for EVs can effectively adjust interactions between EVs and the CSs and, thus, lower their influence on the power grid and expressway traffic. The main conclusions of this paper are as follows: 
Performing OC for EVs can effectively adjust interactions between EVs and the CSs and, thus, lower their influence on the power grid and expressway traffic. The main conclusions of this paper are as follows:
‚
In terms of users, it reduced the charging cost and waiting time for them and, thus, improved their satisfaction by advocating users to response to the new electricity pricing scheme and adjust their charging in advance; ‚ In terms of the charging station cluster, the strategy avoided the problem that a large number of EVs are concentrated in a few CSs and improved the overall utilization ratio of charging facilities in a charging station cluster by motivating users with ACA to charge their cars at idle CSs with the new electricity pricing scheme; ‚ In terms of the power grid, it decreased the spatial load fluctuations of the charging station cluster and, thus, lowered their influence on power grid by dispersing the charging load for EVs; ‚ In terms of the expressway network, it reduced the queue length in CSs and, thus, lowered the influence on the nearby road traffic by adjusting users' charging activities.
In addition, the queuing algorithm proposed in this paper can be used to calculate the queue length and waiting time in CSs and provide an important basis for simulation.
